EXISTING CONDITIONS
Street Connectivity
Poor Street and Pathway Connectivity and Lack of
Paved Roadways, Sidewalks and other Transportation
Infrastructure
The street system in Division-Midway is poorly connected in many
places. There are large blocks with no streets. Most blocks in the
Division-Midway study area do not meet street connectivity policy
standards.  Many residential streets lack curbs and/or sidewalks,
or are completely unimproved (dirt or gravel, often with potholes
and mud). Basic roadway infrastructure (such as pavement and/or
sidewalks) was often not built at the time of development.

Previous Planning Efforts
Recognizing the above conditions, previous planning work
has been completed to identify opportunities for street
and pathway connections in East Portland, as part of the
following planning projects:
• Opportunity Gateway Concept Plan (2000) /
   Gateway Master Street Plan (2007)
• Far SE Master Street Plan (2001)
• Outer Powell Boulevard Conceptual Design Plan (2012)
• Local Street & Accessway Report Recommendations
Portland Transportation System Plan (TSP) (2007
– Update currently underway)
The Transportation System Plan (TSP) is the City’s 20year plan for transportation policy and improvements. The
TSP provides the policy basis for Portland’s transportation
system planning, maintenance, and development. Many
TSP policies and projects support increased safety, multimodal access and better connectivity in Portland, including
Division-Midway.

Incomplete and disjointed street and land use patterns in this part
of East Portland have historically limited the opportunities for
residents to meet their daily needs in close proximity of where
they live by non-motorized means.  A lack of street connectivity
makes local travel circuitous and focuses traffic onto higher-level
arterial streets. Missing street connections and sidewalks result
in unsafe conditions and increased out-of-direction travel, which
deters trips that could otherwise be made on foot, bicycle or
transit.
Largely due to the lack of a connected
grid of local streets, many trips taken
by all modes, must route out of
direction onto the few streets that
do connect through because they lack
any other choice. This phenomenon
lengthens, what would otherwise be a
short trip and requires people to travel out of direction. The lack
of a connected grid also contributes to local trips concentrating on
some local streets more than other local street. This happens on
local streets that are the only connection to an arterial street for
multiple other dead-end or looped local streets.
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Far SE Master Street Plan (2001)
The City of Portland’s Southwest and Far Southeast Street
Master Plan (2001) identified locations for new local street
connections and bicycle and pedestrian paths. The Master
Street Plans were then adopted into the TSP to inform
future development review dedication requirements. The
connections in the Far SE Master Street Plan will serve as in
input into for developing the Division-Midway Neighborhood
Street Plan.
Outer Powell Boulevard Conceptual Design Plan
(2012)
The Outer Powell Boulevard Concept Design Plan included
a Local Street and Accessway Report, which identified
pedestrian,bicycle and street connections within the project
area. The plan recommends updating the Far SE Master
Street Plan map in the TSP with these new connections.
These recommendations will serve as in input into for
developing the Division-Midway Neighborhood Street Plan.

East Portland Action Plan (2009)
The East Portland Action Plan identifies strategies and actions to
guide and direct public agencies,non-profit organizations,businesses
and individuals to address the broad array of opportunities and
challenges facing East Portland. The following recommended
actions relate to the Division-Midway Neighborhood Street Plan:
• T.2 Increase safety and convenience of walking throughout
East Portland
• T.3.6 Assess bike safety issues in key areas – including Division
Street
• T.5.1 Develop best practices pilot project to accelerate
local street improvements; explore funding options, design
standards, criteria for qualification.
• T.5.4 Study and develop an alternative street standard for
local streets in East Portland.
• T.6.1 Develop a complete and more well-developed future
street plan for East Portland.
• T.6.2 Develop priorities for decision-making on transportation
improvements; consider connections to parks/open space/
schools, “green street” design, public safety needs.
• T.6.3 Initiate a Powellhurst-Gilbert connectivity and urban
form study (see H.6.3).
• CM.2 Promote vital and healthy multi-use commercial areas
East Portland in Motion (2012)
East Portland In Motion (EPIM), is a 5-year implementation
strategy for active transportation projects and programs east
of 82nd Ave in Portland.  City Council adopted the strategy on
April 18, 2012. EPIM includes projects prioritized through the
EPIM process, as well as, projects and programs underway as
EPIM was developed.
The City and other agency partners have over $47 Million of
local funds and awarded grant funds committed to implementing
priority projects identified in EPIM throughout East Portland.This
includes the recent funding secured through the State Legislature
by Representative Shemia Fagan for SE 136th Ave and Outer
Powell Blvd.
Many EPIM recommended projects are within or near the
Division-Midway study area. Several are funded or recently built,
while some remain unfunded. See nearby maps of projects.
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